Host John_Sea says:
Begin USS Don Johnson Mission "Dragon"
Host Captain_Grift says:
::Standing at the entranceway to Holodeck one, quarterstaff in hand::
SO_Webster says:
::waiting outside the holodeck::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
XO:  Are you sure I'm dressed right?  I don't know much about Earth medieval times.......
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::in his quarters, straightening his field plate::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Standing outside the holodeck.......actually has a smile on her face::
FCO_Fielding says:
::standing near the entrance, looking at the display next to the door of Holodeck One, carrying a Notebook to... to... Take Notes With::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::looks at his wife::  CSO:  You look perfect....  In fact... I think you should wear that more often.  ::grins::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::elbows her husband::  XO:  Now, now.  You ready to go?  ::picks up her staff::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::picks up a bat'leth::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Decides on leather armor, a standard shield, and a long sword::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  I suppose.  You know, I hate using these kinds of weapons.  I had a bad experience with a bat'leth as a child.
FCO_Fielding says:
::considers.  And considers.  And considers.  Aaaaand...::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
XO:  Really?  Tell me about it on the way there, don't want to be late!
SO_Webster says:
FCO: Which are you going to choose?  I was thinking a bow..but I don't really know.
Host Captain_Grift says:
::twirls his staff abesently::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO: Okay, let's go.
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::exits the quarters and heads for the TL::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Wearing a woman's midievil garb carrying her sword and shield....her bow slung over her back....as she walks in her skirt swishes around her ankles......her hair is tied in a que at the nape of her neck::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::goes with her husband::
Host John_Sea says:
Action: The adventure awaits...
FCO_Fielding says:
SO: I'm not sure yet, Dr. W.... I'm having a problem Deciding between the Bow and the Short Sword...
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::enters the TL::  Computer:  Holodeck 1
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::steps out of the TL and heads toward Holodeck One, drssed up in ancient medieval clothing, a breastplate, a broadsword and a shield::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Sees the TO and nods her approval at his choices::
Host Captain_Grift says:
Computer: Please state the time
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::steals a kiss from his wife before the TL doors open::
Host John_Sea says:
<Computer> Time is 0900
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::quickly fixes her leather armour and grins at Torgh as she steps out of the TL::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::exits the TL and heads for HD1::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::Quietly notes to himself the late arrivals::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::enters the Holodeck, ready for anything::
CMO_Jorae says:
::FIngers her sword in her left hand......her wrist turning upon command::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::wonders if she should have taken a Bat'leth instead::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::smiles at those assembled and waits for the rest::
SO_Webster says:
::finally decides on a bow and short sword, with leather armor::
Host Captain_Grift says:
All: Welcome to the training simulaton. Commander Sanders will be in tactical control of this exercise.
FCO_Fielding says:
SO: Okay, I've Decided.  ::picks up the short sword and the bow-and-arrow and hops into the Holodeck::
SO_Webster says:
::looks at the XO::
Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: You may begin when ready.
FCO_Fielding says:
::looks at Torgh Expectantly::
FCO_Fielding says:
::regretfully Leaves her notebook near the arch::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::weighs the bat'leth in his hands and grins at the captain::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::swings her staff around, remembering other battles....::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::follows the others in, testing his broadsword and shield::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::Pulls the hood of his cloak up over his head... hiding his face in shadow::
FCO_Fielding says:
::now has to rely on her Mental Notes to Analyze people.  How Deucedly Inconvenient!::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
All:  First, maybe I should show you all what not to do... Captain, would you like to be my assistant?  ::grinning menacingly::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::backs away from her husband::
Host Eagle says:
Action: An automatic timer goes off, the doors open and the program begins
CMO_Jorae says:
::Enters the holodeck.......relishing the feel of the material freely flowing around her....the tightness of the leather bodice.....it feels right.....wonders why she wasn't born during this time::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::stalling:: XO: I think its time to enter..
FCO_Fielding says:
::looks around::
SO_Webster says:
::watches the doors open and peers into the holodeck::
FCO_Fielding says:
::watches the rest of the people entering::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::enters the holodeck::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::steps inside slowly, looking around cautiously::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::steps inside after the TO::
Host Captain_Grift says:
CSO: Please check and confirm the safties are functioning properly
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::steps into another time and looks around in awe::
Host Eagle says:
Action: The scene is transformed into a low lit, night environment , with a blood red moon looming in the distance, a man in white robes with a long wizard staff approaches the party
SO_Webster says:
::follows everyone inside::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Yes sir!  ::steps up to the padd and checks all systems::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::enters inside cautiously::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Holds her sword with 2 hands....standing away from the others.......getting the feel of the movements and the joining with the sword::
FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: Oh, crud.  One of those "In the Dark Ages, no one can hear you Scream" scenarios...::
SO_Webster says:
::thinks:: Cool  ::watches the man approach::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Her face is light with anticipation and expectancy::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::places his bat'leth at his side in a non-defensive stature::
Host Eagle says:
Eagle: ::approaches CO Grift:: By stature you are the leader of these heros....your quest is to destroy the evil Wizard across the Ocean of Fire
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::he is also very excited about this simulation, the Earth's medieval period is one of his favorite historical eras::
Host Captain_Grift says:
Eagle: Prey tell, old man, which direction does the Ocean lie?
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::watches with amusement::
SO_Webster says:
FCO: I wonder why it's called the Ocean of Fire
Host Eagle says:
CO: You must journey through the Old Graveyard which will take you to the border of the Ocean of Fire, there you will find enchanted passage across the ocean
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
SO:  You usually don't ask those kinds of questions!  ::winks::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  Ooh, a graveyard. ::smiles::
FCO_Fielding says:
SO: I think it's a lava pool.
CMO_Jorae says:
::Old graveyard......ocean of fire.....enchanted passage::
SO_Webster says:
::frowns:: CSO: Why not?
SO_Webster says:
FCO: Hey, good thinking.
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::tingles with anticipation and grins at her husband::
Host Eagle says:
CO: I will accompany you as guide
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
SO:  You just don't!  I don't know!
Host Captain_Grift says:
Eagle: Why do you impose this task upon us, mage?
SO_Webster says:
::laughs:: CSO: Ok, I'll take your word for it.
Host Eagle says:
CO: Because you are pure of heart, a rareity in these dark times, you must server the good and bring peace to the land
FCO_Fielding says:
::looks around Suspiciously::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
SO:  You do that!  ::winks again::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Wonders when they'll get going already.....GEE WHIZ::
FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders when they'll start seeing the volcanos::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Doesn't even bother to look around for Riggs anymore.....used to him being gone::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::begins to pace back and forth, wondering if this show will ever get on the road::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::stands away from the others and swing her staff around, getting the hang of it and remembering her old lives....::
FCO_Fielding says:
::looks a moment at Dr. J (the medical one) who looks a bit weird::
Host Captain_Grift says:
Eagle: Lead the way then. But I bid you warning, do not cross us, our anger is not an admirable thing to have upon oneself.
FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: I'm Missing something... something's Missing...::
Host Eagle says:
CO: Do not threaten an archmage of the white robe ::turns and walks leaning on his staff::
FCO_Fielding says:
::blinks at the Diplomatic One.  Was that Medieval Diplomacy at work or what?::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::Follows the frail wizard and motions for the crew to do the same::
CNS_Serain says:
::looks down at her clothing and sees she is wearing light leather on her arms and legs and something stronger across her upper body. She chooses a bow and quiver and begins to venture in::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Walks behind the wizzend one......sheaths her sword......her feet light::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::follows the captain::
FCO_Fielding says:
::is afraid of the dark::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::slides his boradsword into the leather scabbard hanging from his belt and follows the wizard::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::walks next to her husband and looks around::  XO:  Perhaps someone should walk point?  Scout?
FCO_Fielding says:
::follows whomever happens to be going in her direction; which, at last check, seemed to be everybody::
Host Captain_Grift says:
All: Stay close everybody. And stay alert.
CMO_Jorae says:
::Walks close to Fielding......from her past lives easily picks out her uneasyness::
Host Eagle says:
Action: Our heros approach the graveyard gates, above the gates is a warning "Abandon all hope all ye who enter here"
FCO_Fielding says:
::quickly abandons hope::
SO_Webster says:
::takes up the rear, keeping close::
CNS_Serain says:
::hears CO and silently walks towards him::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Upon seeing the sing.....brushes her hair out of her face and unsheaths her sword::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO: ::sarcastic:: Now there's an ominous sign.
Host Captain_Grift says:
::brings his staff to the ready::
FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders when she can go look for it::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::snickers at Torgh and keeps her senses sharp... headaches starting already::
SO_Webster says:
::pulls out her bow, looking around::
FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders what she's supposed to be Alert to... flying bats?::
Host Captain_Grift says:
XO: What do you make of all this?
Host Eagle says:
Action: The heroic band enters the den of evil undaunted.....a blood moon casts an evil and thick fog upon the ground, several unearthed graves can be seen, a wolf.....bays at the moon
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::unsheathes his broadsword again, wondering if a band of goblins or trolls will show up next::
CNS_Serain says:
::comes abreast of the CO and looks to him as he speaks to the XO::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Well, it's interesting, to say the least.  Starfleet's creative, I've gotta give'em that.
FCO_Fielding says:
::ewwwwwwws.  The moon's all red, the air's so Polluted::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Follows the robed one into the graveyard......Her eyes wide with anticipation.....a smile graces her lips.....for once she doesn't appear to be the hardened woman that life had made her::
Host Captain_Grift says:
CNS: Glad you could join us
FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders what's so Evil about this place::
CNS_Serain says:
CO: I am here and ready ::fingers bow and grins:: Lead on my captain.
CMO_Jorae says:
::Her back to the group.....her eyes searching out movement::
Host Captain_Grift says:
CNS: Thats a healty attitude.... care to take the point? ::grins::
FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders if this is a good time to start twirling her short sword around and, on the whole, decides it's Not::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::Keeps her hearing sharp, knowing that her Trill ears can hear better than her human counterparts::
Host Eagle says:
Action: The cavaliers reach the center of the graveyard......a crackling sound emerges as skelton warriors pour from a masoleum shouting "Death to the servants of light!" , servants of evil ready for Action!
SO_Webster says:
::hears the skeletons, turns, and fires arrows as them::
FCO_Fielding says:
::blinks.  Skeletons running around?::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Her feet spread, her knees bent and her sword ready....she awaits the skeletons::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::lets out a blood curdling battle cry and poises him self for combat::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::moves in closer to the group and brings his sword and shield up::
CNS_Serain says:
CO: As you wish ::walk in front of the CO and as the morbid things appear she come to action and springs arrows at them rapidly::
FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders why they can't just shoot them with tranquilisers and take them in for medical study::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::Stands alert as the Counselor fires into the skeletons::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::swings her staff up  and stands a bit apart from the others, thinking back to Jace, one of her older hosts who was a soldier::
Host Eagle says:
Action: The skeleton advance brandishing hatchets and attack!
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::picks a skeleton and attacks with his bat'leth::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::blocks a skeleton hatchet with his shield and hacks at its spine with his broadsword::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Lowers her long sword into the first skeleton severing it's arm and then head::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::chops off the head of one, then cuts it in half::
CNS_Serain says:
::backs up a tad and continues the barrage of arrows::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::Wields his staff with quickness and accuracy, smashing against the oncoming hoardes of undead::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::swings her staff up, catching the skeleton in the chin, knocking off it's head::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Plants the point of the sword in the dirt and uses it for leverage as she swings around kicking 2 more down...her skirts fly behind her::
SO_Webster says:
::moves away from skeletons and continues firing::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::ducks under the attack of another skeleton and knocks its skull off with his shield::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::notices another on in the corner of his eye, prepared to attack him::
Host Eagle says:
Action: With the violent clash and the cracking of bones against shields and weapons, the battle is joined!  40 skeletons swarm the party in an engulfing melee
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::turns quicky and kicks the skeleton's ribs, crushing them::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::sticks another skeleton in the spine and swings the staff up to knock off it's head::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Her back again to the group....brandishes her swort taking out another skeleton.....chopping at his legs then raising her sword through his mid-section::
SO_Webster says:
::flips her bow over her shoulder, pulls her short sword out of her belt, and hacks at a skeleton, chopping off his head::
Host Captain_Grift says:
:: The wash of undead pushes Grift back momentarilly, but a few quick strikes and he is once again on the offensive::
Host Eagle says:
Action: The crew bravely fight on, 10 skeletons wrestle the XO to the ground
CNS_Serain says:
::pulls something out of her pack and mutters something unheard to the others::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::swings his broadsword down, smashing the skull of a skeleton, and kicks the bones into another skeleton, shattering both::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Flips a skeleton off the XO with the tip of her sword.....kicks another off him as well.::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::tosses one of the skeletons off of him, hearing its bones crunch::
FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders why Starfleet thought skeletons would do something that good old-fashioned Cardassians won't::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::sees someone go down and heads toward the crowd, taking out others along the way::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Slices neatly next to the XO's body..without harming him...taking out another couple skeletons::
CNS_Serain says:
::walks up to where the XO is pinned and shoots into the top skeleton a blaze::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::bashes his way through the skeletons towards Torgh::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::with the aid of Julia, he pushes the remaining skeletons off of him::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Nods to the TO as he sidles up to her::
SO_Webster says:
::continues swinging at the skeletons, watching them fall one by one::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Offers the XO a quick hand up::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CMO:  Thanks.
CMO_Jorae says:
XO: My pleasure, Torgh......
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::pulls himself off the ground::
Host Eagle says:
Action: Spirits of the Living Dead, wail in hatred of life.....Wraiths come swarming out to drain life
Host Captain_Grift says:
::uses his staff to vault over an open grave, the turns quickly and pushes the minions of evil into the open grave::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CMO:  I've never seen you this happy, Julia.  ::grins::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::swings the staff around, knocking two more heads::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::nods back and punches away another skeleton::
CNS_Serain says:
::quickly sends another taking care not to hit any of the crew::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Her face still alight:: XO: It's been quite some time.
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CMO:  We should do this more often.
CMO_Jorae says:
::Turns to see the wraiths advancing:: XO: I'd so enjoy that!
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CMO:  It's nice to see you smile for a change.
CMO_Jorae says:
XO: It's nice to smile without it being a chore.
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::knocks an advancing skeleton down::
Host Eagle says:
Action: A wraith swoops down and is deflected by the CMO's shield
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::laughs::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::Feels his arms beginning to burn as he continues to strike at the mass of unholy creatures::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Her sword slices neatly through as her shield comes up::
FCO_Fielding says:
::decides to forgo recertifying and dies::
FCO_Fielding says:
::...however one happens to do that in a holodeck::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::swings low with a kick, knocking a skeleton off his feet, then smashes it's skull in with her staff::
SO_Webster says:
::backs away from the melee and starts shooting arrows as fast as she can::
CNS_Serain says:
::turns to the CO and fires her flaming arrows at the unholy attacking him::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Sheaths her sword and reaches for her bow......turning her deadly aim on the flying creatures::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::his sword is knocked away by a skeleton, so he grabs it and the one next to it by the skull and smashes them both together, sending =chips of bone and dust particles flying::
SO_Webster says:
CNS: how'd you get flaming arrows?  ::shoots more arrows, this time at the wraiths::
Host Eagle says:
Action: The CNS sets 3 wraiths ablaze, incinerating them in a wail of anguish
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::sees the wraiths and grabs for his sword, turning quickly to face them::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::Feels the heat from the Counselors arrows whirr by him and is amazed at her fantastic marksmanship::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::attacks one of the skeletons from behind, crushing the back of its skull::
FCO_Fielding says:
::reappears outside of holodeck.  note to self: a short sword in the chest is great for suicide.  Must figure out how to replicate these...::
CNS_Serain says:
SO: Do the cold ones and we can gang up on them. :: whispers some more to her::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Seeing that there are plenty of other with their bows....and opts for her sword again::
SO_Webster says:
CNS: <w> Thanks.
SO_Webster says:
::mumbles a few words and starts shooting again, this time with cold arrows::
Host Eagle says:
Action: The unholy creatures encircle the party....muttering "Need flesh"
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::headaches worsens as she leaves her mind and becomes Jace once more....::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::In the midst of battle, conducts a quick head count... as best he can under the circumstances... and sees one is missing::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
All:  They're not getting my flesh...
CMO_Jorae says:
::Guards those using their bows.....waiting to slice as they get close::
CMO_Jorae says:
All: Well you'll have none of our flesh!
FCO_Fielding says:
::figures she should probably head to Sickbay or something...::
Host Eagle says:
Action: A few zombies mutter "Brains"
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::ducks and brings his shield up as a wraith dives at him, he is pushed back a bit as the wraith bounces off his shield, giving him the chance to swing at it with his sword and split it in two::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::runs toward them and takes down two at once::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::yells a battle cry in Trill and charges at another skeleton, catching him off guard and bashing in his skull::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::charges into the group of zombies with his shoulder, knocking them to the ground::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Steps forward as the  zombies advance::
SO_Webster says:
::watches as her arrows freeze the wraiths and they fall to the ground::
CMO_Jorae says:
::COvers the CO as he appeareth a little rash::
CNS_Serain says:
All: Back away from the Zombies.
Host Eagle says:
Action: The CO charges a group of zombies, 3 are destroyed and the rest pile on him, clawing at his flesh
Host Eagle says:
ZOmbies: "Brains"
CMO_Jorae says:
::Carefully slices through the zombies on the CO::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::runs to help the CO, hacking away at the zombies::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Loudly:: XO: TOrgh!
CNS_Serain says:
::looks at SO:: SO: Your turn. ::grins::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::doesn't like the feeling of having his flesh clawed::
SO_Webster says:
::sees the CNS prepare to fire at the zombies, aims her arrow and pierces one::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::dances among the skeletons and Zombies, slashing and bashing::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::struggles against the zombies and their unholy strength::
FCO_Fielding says:
::takes her unholy self to Sickbay::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::hears the CMO call his name and rushes over to help::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Aids the CO in his fight::
Host Eagle says:
Action: The Captain is being buried by the unholy
CNS_Serain says:
::fires flaming arrow at a Zombie near the CO::
SO_Webster says:
::keeps firing at the zombies covering the CO::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::picks up one of the zombies and with incredible strength, throws it several feet away::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::yanks zombies away and punches others off of grift, trying to get his CO out from under the unholy creatures::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::doesn't hear a thing as she slashes and bashes her way into the heart of the skeleton group::
Host Eagle says:
Skeletons: "Flesh" ; Zombies "Brains"
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::slices another zombies head in half::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::It becomes harder and harder to draw breath as the weight of the undead pile unpon him...::
CNS_Serain says:
SO: Hold fire and let me rush in and grab him. As soon as I do hit them hard!
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::begins picking them off of the captain one by one::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::skewers a zombie right through the head and pushes it off his sword with his foot, then goes back to trying to dig the captain out::
Host Captain_Grift says:
:: The struggle to fight them off is over... now the strugle to survive has begun::
SO_Webster says:
CNS: Got it!  Ready...::stops firing::
Host Eagle says:
Action: The undead are ignited by the flaming arrows of the archers, it begins to cook inside,,,,several are disintigrated, giving the CO an opening to escape!
SO_Webster says:
::nocks at arrow, ready to fire again::
CMO_Jorae says:
::WIdens the opening for the CO:: CO: SIr!!
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::pulls the CO out from underneath the zombies::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::laughs as she takes out skeleton after skeleton::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::keeps some of the zombies back as Torgh pulls Grift out::
CNS_Serain says:
::runs into the mass and pulls hard on the CO's arm and frees him..........she drags him back with all of her streangh:: SO: NOW!
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
TO:  Thanks.
Host Captain_Grift says:
:: Seizes the oppertunity for escape and uses his remaining strenght to attempt to power himself out::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Defends the men as they try to extract the CO::
SO_Webster says:
::fires rapidly::
FCO_Fielding says:
::having forgotten her map PADD, arrives back at he station instead of in Sickbay.  How conveeeeenient....::
Host Eagle says:
Action: The CO emerges with claw marks all over his armor, shield and face, the rest of the undead are destroyed
Host Captain_Grift says:
::leans on his staff trying to regain his breath::
CNS_Serain says:
::drops CO and begins to fire flaming arrows into the mass::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::leans on her staff, shaking her head in pain::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  It seems that Fielding has found a way out of this... Should we bring her back?  ::grins::
Host Captain_Grift says:
ALL:  ::huff:: good... ::puff:: work... ::gasp:: everyone
CMO_Jorae says:
::Walks to the CO....checking the scrapes on his face.....her fingers lightly touching them to check for signs of infection:: CO: Hold still, Sir.
Host Eagle says:
Action: There are piles and piles of unholy evil on the ground...our heroes may now continue to the Ocean of Fire
CNS_Serain says:
::watches as a green gas begins to fill the air where the Zombies were::
SO_Webster says:
::slowly lowers her bow as all the undead have been destroyed...takes a deep breath::
CNS_Serain says:
SO: Move back.
Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: I'll be ok, how is everyone else?
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::lets out a hearty cheer as the undead are finally vanquished, ignoring the bruises and scrapes on his arms and face::
SO_Webster says:
::steps away from the green gas::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::steps back from the gas::  What is that?
CMO_Jorae says:
CO: Fine, m'Lord. ::Teasing smile::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Computer:  Lock onto April Fielding's signal and transport her to Holodeck One.
CNS_Serain says:
::looks to CO:: CO: You ok? ::looks at claw marks::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::steps away from the gas, looking at everyone in confusion::
Host Captain_Grift says:
CNS: I'll be fine, thank you
Host Captain_Grift says:
::Still gasping for breath... in the most noble and Captain-like way possible::
CNS_Serain says:
::takes a deep breath:: CO: Good ::manages a smile::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::swings her staff up and salutes the dead::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Wonders why everyone is out of breath!  She's just getting started.::
Host Eagle says:
Action: The party make it to the Ocean of fire by dawn..l.which is literaly a flaming ocean....several huge Dragons lay sleeping in the dawnlight....glistening, beautiful
SO_Webster says:
All: Think they'll take us across?
FCO_Fielding says:
::materialises in Holodeck One and immediately starts looking for her short sword.  Geez, do I have to do this more than once?!::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::stares at the dragons in awe::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Kneels down on the edge of the brush.....admiring the creatures::
Host Captain_Grift says:
CNS: Can you read anything from them?
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
:;stands apart from the others and stares at the Dragons::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  You're not getting out of this that easily, April.
Host Eagle says:
Action: The dragons swish their mighty Golden tails in the lazy tail, and sleep
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  Starfleet's orders.   ::smiles innocently::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
All: I guess swimming's out of the question.
CNS_Serain says:
::checks her supply and what she has picked up:: CO: I am trying, one moment captain.
FCO_Fielding says:
XO: I know it's not your fault, Sir.  ::sticks herself with the short sword again.  Ouch.::
Host Eagle says:
Action: The dragons are beings of legendary might and age, impervious too all mental and magical influence
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  Um, try not to poke yourself with your sword...
CNS_Serain says:
::concentrates:: NO! No swimming!! I can tell ............::looks around..........a tad embarrassed::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::snickers at the incompetence of the female::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Walks out toward the dragons....her sword sheathed behind her back.....lightly gently strokes one's side::
CNS_Serain says:
CO: I can't say for certain but I think the dragons are our only means.
FCO_Fielding says:
XO: I don't think 'poking' is the idea.  Darn these safeties...  ::stabstabstab::
Host Eagle says:
::dragon rolls over on its back::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::approaches one of the dragons carefully::
FCO_Fielding says:
::takes the moment to go look for a nice large Rock to hit her head with::
CMO_Jorae says:
::SMiles and scratches the dragons belly nicely::
Host Captain_Grift says:
All: Pu tyour weapons away for now
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::watches the people around her::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::slowly approaches the dragons, his broadswoard sheathed at his side::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::slowly climbs onto its back, hoping he can ride it across the ocean of fire::
SO_Webster says:
::stands back and watches the CMO pet a dragon::
CMO_Jorae says:
Dragon: I am lady, Julia.....of the brave land of Johnson
Host Eagle says:
Action: The dragon the XO approaches opens its left eye and stares at the XO::
FCO_Fielding says:
::hears someone mention something about putting down her weapons, so does::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::looks into the dragon's eyes with nothing but peace in his heart::
CNS_Serain says:
::walks to a small dragon that seems to be sleeping::
Host Golden_Dragon says:
CMO: Greetings human and well met
FCO_Fielding says:
::finds a Suitable Rock::
Host Captain_Grift says:
GD: I bid you good evening mighty Dragon
SO_Webster says:
::joins April on the rock::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Smiles purely at the Dragon as she continues to scratch:: Dragon: It is an honor to make your aquantaince, nobel creature.
Host Golden_Dragon says:
Captain:  I'm glad you didn't start poking us, you seem like enlightened heroes
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::looks over at the SO and the FCO, looking a bit confused....::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
SO/FCO: You can't cross the ocean on that...
CNS_Serain says:
::looks over shoulder at SO and FCO and smiles::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Dragon:  I am Sir Torgh of Johnson.  Would you be kind enough to guide me across the ocean of fire?
Host Captain_Grift says:
:: Looks towards the CMO, amazed at her composure in the face of these massive beasts::
FCO_Fielding says:
TO: I wasn't planning on riding anywhere on this thing...
SO_Webster says:
TO: I thought someone else would bargain our way across
Host Golden_Dragon says:
Action: All the dragons awaken, they are 100 feet from snout to tail, and 30 feet tall
CMO_Jorae says:
::Sits down on the ground her skirts piling along side her....laying her head on the dragons underside::
FCO_Fielding says:
::looks for a rock she could actually hold up... bigger than she thought...::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::grins and approaches one of the dragons, greeting it friendly-like::
Host Captain_Grift says:
GD: We seek to cross the ocean of fire. In your wisdom do you know of a way accross?
CNS_Serain says:
::turns back to small dragon and bends to lightly touch him.................jumps as he stands::
SO_Webster says:
FCO: They are massive, aren't they?
FCO_Fielding says:
::mutters: darnsafetiescan'tgetastupidwaytokillmyselfinthistupidholodeckgrrrrrr::
FCO_Fielding says:
SO: No kidding.  If you see any under 5 tonnes, Dr. W., please lemme know.
FCO_Fielding says:
::looks around::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::stiffens as the dragons wake and move::
SO_Webster says:
::hears April muttering:: FCO: What?
FCO_Fielding says:
SO: Nothing, Dr. W... ::smiles::
Host Golden_Dragon says:
Captain: We would be honored ; Action: One of the dragon accidently sneezes fire and soot covering the XO from head to toe, Dragon: sorry. Dragon Leader: Bless you
CMO_Jorae says:
::As the Dragon turns over, Julia stands and climbs abreast it's back::
SO_Webster says:
FCO: Sounds like they are going to give us a ride.  This'll be fun.
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::sees the XO get covered in soot and laughs::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::Laughs hysterically::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Her hands sliding along it's sleek golden neck.....her eyes bright and content::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Dragon:  Bless you, my friend.
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::snickers at the one covered in soot::
Host Captain_Grift says:
GD: Thank you. We are in your debt.
SO_Webster says:
::walks up and heads over to a smaller dragon::
FCO_Fielding says:
SO: A ride out of the holodeck?  ::blinks, wasn't paying attention::
Host Golden_Dragon says:
Dragon: ::looks at CMO:: I'll take this one across, I think I'll adopt her
CNS_Serain says:
::looks at the dragon she is near and he lowers his body slowly::
SO_Webster says:
::turns back to April:: FCO: No, across the river.  Come on.
FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: river.  This doesn't sound good.::
FCO_Fielding says:
SO: Go on ahead, Dr. W.  
Host Captain_Grift says:
::turns towards his party of brave adventurers:: All aboard
CNS_Serain says:
::waves the SO and FCO over::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::pats the dragon he is with on the side and climbs up::
Host Golden_Dragon says:
Dragon: ::grins at CMO:: Humans make excellent pets
Host Captain_Grift says:
:: Climbs onto the back of the Golden Dragon::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::hops on the dragon::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Wraps her arms around the Dragons neck and leans herself against him:: Dragon: And Dragons make graceful protecteurs.
Host Golden_Dragon says:
Dragon: CNS: climb on
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::warily strides toward the largest Dragon::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
FCO: You can ride with me if it'd make you feel better, April.
CNS_Serain says:
::lightly touches the dragon again and climbs onto his back::
FCO_Fielding says:
TO: Thanks, but no thanks.
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
FCO: Oh come on, I won't let you fall.  ::grins::
FCO_Fielding says:
::smiles at the TO:: TO: No, you go on ahead.
Host Golden_Dragon says:
Action: The Captain climbs on the Dragon leader's back, the Dragon starts to stomp around, showing off
SO_Webster says:
::strokes the dragon and waits for him to bend down so she can climb onto his back::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::shrugs::  FCO: If you say so...
Host Captain_Grift says:
::holds on tightly::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::obviously not herself, she picks up April and sets her next to one of the dragons::
Host Golden_Dragon says:
Action: A dragon picks up the SO and smiles
FCO_Fielding says:
::freaks::
SO_Webster says:
::feels herself lifted and lightly placed on a back::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
FCO:  Get on.
FCO_Fielding says:
CSO: NO!  Sir!
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
FCO:  Get on.... now.  ::gruff voice::
SO_Webster says:
Dragon: Thank you.  ::holds on::
FCO_Fielding says:
::runs to a rock and sits down::
Host Golden_Dragon says:
Action: Another Dragon sneezes soot and fire, covering the TO in thick black soot and singes his hair, Dragon: sorry; Dragon leader: Bless you
Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: C'mon Lt. It'll be fun. ::grins::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
...
FCO_Fielding says:
::shuts her eyes with hands over her ears::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
Dragon: No problem...
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::shakes her head at April and approaches the largest dragon without a rider and bows chivalrously::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Loudly:: FCO: April, you may want to hold on
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::waits for the dragons to cross the ocean of fire::
FCO_Fielding says:
::has tuned out the world::
Host Captain_Grift says:
GD: Could you fetch the shy one over there ::points to April:: She's afraid of dragons Don't cha' know
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::shakes his head, sending some of the soot flying off him:
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::climbs up onto the largest dragons back::
CMO_Jorae says:
Dragon: Do you have a name, nobel creature?
SO_Webster says:
::settles herself into a comfortable position for the ride::
Host Golden_Dragon says:
Action: A Dragon lifts up the FCO, FCO: dont be afraid, I'm a licensed flyer, you'll get an inflight movie and a meal
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::shakes her head again, looking very confused::
CNS_Serain says:
::sits and waits for the rest::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::Prepares to take flight onborad the back of this magnificent creature... what an adventure::
XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  Whoever programmed this adventure must've had a sense of humor::
TO_Derek_Grayson says:
::is practically glowing with excitement, even if his face is covered in soot.  He's dreamt of something like this since he was a little boy.::
CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
XO:  What?  I'm sorry....  ::holds her head as it aches::
Host Golden_Dragon says:
Pause Don Johnson Mission "Dragon"

